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WebTuesday, September 11, 2001------------------------------------------------------------For news updated throughout the day,

visit www.nytimes.comQUOTE OF THE DAY========================="Kids are supposed to test the limits, you

worry about it ifthey don't do that. But the message now is that there areno limits."-DEBORAH M. ROFFMAN, sex

educator, on students'

clothing.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/education/11CODE.html?todaysheadlinesNATIONAL==================

=======Crowd Beats Truck Driver for Killing a 4-Year-OldThe driver of a truck that accidentally struck a boy in

LosAngeles on Saturday was then severely beaten by a crowd ofmore than 20

people.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/national/11TRUC.html?todaysheadlines-----Slaying Suspect Is SuicideJoseph

Ferguson killed himself in a stolen car after leadingofficers on a 40-minute running gun

battle.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/national/11SHOO.html?todaysheadlines-----Report Cites Vulnerabilities of

Global Navigation SystemThe Global Positioning System is vulnerable to interference,the Transportation Department

said.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/national/11NAVI.html?todaysheadlines-----MORE NATIONAL

NEWS:http://www.nytimes.com/pages/national/index.html?todaysheadline/--------------------- ADVERTISEMENT --------------

-------\How did you spend your summer vacation?Students are increasingly seeking to spend their summersbettering

themselves (and in many cases, their collegeapplications) by helping to improve the world.  Thisquarter's Education Life

supplement explores some of thesespecial opportunities that do much more than add a fancy newinternational twist to

candy striping or pitching in at thelocal soup

kitchen.http://ads.nyt.com/lx.ads/email.nytimes.com/todaysheadlines/text/21816/Position3/th-nytcir08-

nyt3/edulifetext.html/\---------------------------------------------------------

/INTERNATIONAL=========================Despite Plan for Talks, Mideast Violence ExplodesOn the eve of talks

between Yasir Arafat and a top Israeliofficial, two Israeli soldiers were slain by snipers andIsraeli tanks began shelling

Palestinian positions in theWest

Bank.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/international/middleeast/11MIDE.html?todaysheadlines-----Nuclear Booty: More

Smugglers Use Asia RouteThe appearance of a large quantity of uranium in Georgiaindicates that nuclear trafficking has

shifted from Europeto Central Asia.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/international/asia/11NUKE.html?todaysheadlines-

----Reports Disagree on Fate of Anti-Taliban Rebel ChiefThe day after a suicide bombing aimed at the oppositionleader to

the ruling Taliban in Afghanistan, conflictingreports persisted over whether he had

survived.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/international/asia/11AFGH.html?todaysheadlines-----MORE

INTERNATIONAL

NEWS:http://www.nytimes.com/pages/world/index.html?todaysheadlineBUSINESS=========================In a

Nation of Early Risers, Morning TV Is a Hot MarketThe competition for bleary eyes has grown more intense asmedia

conglomerates have realized that the morning is oneof the few areas of growth in the television

business.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/business/media/11TUBE.html?todaysheadlines-----U.S. Sues Morgan

Stanley, Charging Sex Bias in a FiringThe Equal Employment Opportunity Commission announced thatit is suing Morgan

Stanley on behalf of a top bondsaleswoman who contends that the firm denied her apromotion because she is

female.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/business/11WALL.html?todaysheadlines-----Pinault Wins Long Battle to

Control                        Gucci GroupThe French billionaire Francois Pinault took effectivecontrol of the Gucci Group with an

agreement to buy much ofthe stake held by the rival tycoon Bernard



Arnault.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/business/worldbusiness/11GUCC.html?todaysheadlines-----MORE

BUSINESS

NEWS:http://www.nytimes.com/pages/business/index.html?todaysheadlineTECHNOLOGY=======================

==Dell Computer Is in the Catbird Seat, for NowEveryone is feeling the slump, but Michael Dell says hiscompany can

tolerate it better than most.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/technology/11DELL.html?todaysheadlines-----Qwest to

Cut 4,000 Jobs and Reduce Its ExpensesAdding to the woes of the telecommunications industry, QwestCommunications

said that it would eliminate 4,000 jobs bythe beginning of next

year.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/technology/11PHON.html?todaysheadlines-----Dutch Phone Executive Resigns

After 18 MonthsThe chief executive of Royal KPN, the Netherlands'debt-laden telephone company, abruptly

resigned.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/business/worldbusiness/11DUTC.html?todaysheadlines-----MORE

TECHNOLOGY

NEWS:http://www.nytimes.com/pages/technology/index.html?todaysheadlinePOLITICS=========================K

ey Leaders Talk of Possible Deals to Reduce TaxesKey figures in both parties responded to the darkeningeconomic

outlook by exploring possible compromises onadditional tax

cuts.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/politics/11ECON.html?todaysheadlines-----Elizabeth Dole to Declare Candidacy

for Helms SeatElizabeth Dole plans to return to her mother's house inSalisbury, N.C., today to announce that she will run

in2002 for the United States Senate.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/politics/11DOLE.html?todaysheadlines-----

Arsenic Standard for Water Is Too Lax, Study ConcludesThe National Academy of Sciences concluded that arseniclevels

in drinking water suspended by the White House werenot strict

enough.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/politics/11ARSE.html?todaysheadlines-----MORE POLITICS

NEWS:http://www.nytimes.com/pages/politics/index.html?todaysheadlineSPORTS=========================Dram

a Surrounding Jordan's Return Continues to BuildSpeaking to reporters in Chicago on Monday, Michael Jordangave more

credence toward his return to the N.B.A. He saidhe was less than 10 days away from a   news conference inWashington

to announce his decision.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/sports/basketball/11JORD.html?todaysheadlines-----

Broncos Leave Giants High and DryThe Giants went to Denver's new stadium with hopes for a winthat would erase the

memory of last season's Super Bowldisappointment. Instead the Broncos christened their noisynew home with a thorough

rout.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/sports/football/11GIAN.html?todaysheadlines-----O'Neill's Playoff Status Is in

DoubtPaul O'Neill has a stress fracture in his left foot, and theYankees do not know when he is coming back. The team

facesthat and other injury problems as the playoffs

approach.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/sports/baseball/11PINS.html?todaysheadlines-----MORE SPORTS

NEWS:http://www.nytimes.com/pages/sports/index.html?todaysheadlineARTS=========================Life With

the Weathermen: No Regrets for a Love ofExplosivesIn a memoir of sorts, a war protester talks of life with theWeather

Underground.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/books/11AYER.html?todaysheadlines-----France's Shock Novelist

Strikes AgainWhile it is not his style to look cheerful or soundoptimistic, Michel Houellebecq cannot fail to be chucklingat

the reaction to his latest novel, "Plateforme."http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/books/11ARTS.html?todaysheadlines----

-Celebrity Watching vs. Films at the Toronto Film FestivalThe circus atmosphere that is always at least a part of anymajor

film festival seemed to be coming to the fore

inToronto.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/movies/11FEST.html?todaysheadlines-----MORE ARTS

NEWS:http://www.nytimes.com/pages/arts/index.html?todaysheadlineNY

REGION=========================Mayoral Candidates Crisscross City Seeking Last Few VotesThe six major

candidates running to succeed Mayor RudolphGiuliani ranged across the city in a final burst

ofpoliticking.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/nyregion/11MAYO.html?todaysheadlines-----Traced on Internet, Teacher

Is Charged in '71 Jet HijackingAuthorities matched the fingerprints of a black-powerrevolutionary left in the airplane with

those of a teacherin Westchester County.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/nyregion/11HIJA.html?todaysheadlines-----

State Rape Charges Are Added Against Jailed Waterbury MayorIf convicted, Philip A. Giordano could spend the rest of

hislife in prison.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/nyregion/11WATE.html?todaysheadlines-----MORE NY REGION

NEWS:http://www.nytimes.com/pages/nyregion/index.html?todaysheadlineOP-

ED=========================WallsBy THOMAS L. FRIEDMANThe status quo is politically quite tolerable for both



thePalestinian leader, Yasir Arafat, and Israel's primeminister, Ariel

Sharon.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/opinion/11FRIE.html?todaysheadlines-----The Broken-Windows MythBy

BERNARD E. HARCOURTThere is little, if any, evidence that the crackdown onsqueegee men and graffiti scribblers has

played much of arole in reducing crime in New

York.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/opinion/11HARC.html?todaysheadlines-----Professors at the Color LineBy

RICHARD CHAIT and CATHY TROWERStudent bodies at our nation's colleges are more diverse.The faculty is

not.http://www.nytimes.com/2001/09/11/opinion/11CHAI.html?todaysheadlines-----MORE OP-ED

NEWS:http://www.nytimes.com/pages/opinion/index.html?todaysheadlineHOW TO CHANGE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION-----

-------------------------------------------------------You received these headlines because you requested The NewYork Times

Direct e-mail service. To cancel delivery,change delivery options, change your e-mail address or signup for other

newsletters, see http://www.nytimes.com/email.Check or uncheck the headlines you would like to receiveand remember

to go to the bottom of the page and click on"Save Selections." To change your e-mail address, go to ourhelp center:

http://www.nytimes.com/help.  Suggestions andfeedback are welcome at feedback@nytimes.com.Please include the

following ID number when writing tofeedback@nytimes.com so that we can track any reports of problems:1982652HOW

TO ADVERTISE------------------------------------------------------------For information on advertising in e-mail newsletters orother

creative advertising opportunities with The New YorkTimes on the Web, please contact Alyson Racer

atalyson@nytimes.com or visit our online media kit athttp://www.nytimes.com/adinfo
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